About Central
Central is a subcontractor focused on wood & steel framing, drywall, ceilings, and related services. Since 1962
Central has served the contractors of the Greater Boston union market by consistently delivering projects safely, on time
and on budget. Central completes 150 or more projects annually on contracts that range from $1,000 to $20,000,000 with a
$90,000,000 aggregate bonding capacity. Our talented team of carpenters and laborers use their diverse collective skillset to
deliver for our clients.
What makes Central different? Our success is driven by strong relationships with clients who lead us to work in a variety
of exciting projects. We are committed to constantly improving through increased collaboration and the latest technologies.
As part of that growth we have developed internal BIM capabilities that allow us to better collaborate, advance our
prefabrication capabilities, and to exceed our customer’s growing demands.
Central’s goal is to be the customer’s preferred choice for any challenging project. We have a strong record of
work in; university, laboratory, healthcare, historical rehabilitation, hospitality, corporate, retail and residential environments.
Each client we work with has different needs that may include unique scope and designs, aggressive schedules, controlled
environments and countless more. Family led for three generations, Central has a successful history with an even stronger
future.

Project Management/Estimator Coop
The successful candidate will be a highly motivated, detail
oriented individual who will move through a developmental program
between various assignments on the pre-construction and construction
phases of the business. We have varied roles depending on your skill
set & interest. The main areas of concentration would require an active &
integral role in our operation, including: assisting with estimates & takeoffs, coordinating ITB’s & project documents, attending pre-bid meetings
& walk-throughs, RFI & change order coordination, and various project
management support tasks. The development of effective communication
skills and an emphasis on team building are important elements of this
program and our work culture.

Central Ceilings, Inc.
36 Norfolk Ave.
South Easton, MA 02375
(508) 238-6985

Visit us at: centralceilings.com
Send resumes to: jobs@centralceilings.com

